
EVENTS IN COUNTIES BORDERING SAN FRANCISCO BAY

WOMEN'S CLUBS
WORK AGAINST

CONSOLIDATION
Organizations Throughout State

Are Rallying Generally to

Standard of Oakland . |

Commercial Bodies Also Show

Keen Interest in Proposed

Annexation Amendment

OAKLAND. Oct. !- -M,w>\ of the S9t
women? clubs throughout the state

have responded to the call of the
Women* auxiliary of the Alauneda
County teagtte to take op arms against

the proposed consolidation amendment,

\th on the ballot, to be submitted!
to the voters in November. Every one
of these organizations has received
written arguments from the local work-

Women'a auxiliary now ha?
teJj of inducing each of

\u25a0 hold a meeting of
take the matter up as

vigorously as it i> being handled by the j
erganizatiott.

m:>timk>t CAM bi: noi,ui:n

if thJs <an in accomplished the aux-
iliary believes that an overwhelming!

ien< will be worked np against the
? ? \u25a0 lop. day. The ;

gemeni of these meetings will be
Btirely to the clubs under -whose!
on they are held, but aid of

kind will be«f»rovided hy the local or-
ganisation if needed. In several cases
speakers are to be sent from Oakland
to address the gatherings.

In each instance the fact is being im-
pressed upon the clubs that, according:!
to the terms of the proposed amend-
ment, their towns and cities would be

to ceesolteate with conmuini- !
contiguous. This is because
iinsr of the act which make's;

\u25a0 ' ? oromunitfes In which
*aJ papulation is not less than

U50,900. Stress is being , laid apOTi the
pojnt before the clubs of such grow-

eramento, Stockton. San
Jose. San Diego and others;

A campaign similar to the successful
one with the 600 clubs throughout the!
=late lias been instituted with relation

Native Daughters of the Golden
In every part of California the

daughters have been informed of
tuation !i*>re, and many of the

parlors have announced that they will
assist in The defeat of the amendment.
MKETDFGS THROIGHOI'T STATK

Prom the interior of the state \u2666oni.-
encouraging , reports-from the men who
are condi;, men's side of, the
'?ampaign. George G. darken, in Wood-
land, has written the Alameda county
loapup that he has found the sentiment
there decidedly In favor of Oakland.
He said in his letter that both papers
in AVoodlsr.d were opposing San Fran-
cisco in "he campaign. He has made
arrangements for a meeting which will
be held next Thursday under the direc-
tion of the Chamber of Commerce, with
J. T. McConnell. president of the Yolo
County Savings bank, as chairman.

On the same day a (nesting \u25a0will be
\u25a0 ;\u25a0-\u25a0 rooms of the Chamber of
Commerce in Monterey. President Lit-
tie of the Monterey Chamber of Com-
merce will,preside, and the gathering
wifl be a joint one In which Pacific

will participate. The meeting
e*H arranged for by George B.

Keefs and the speakers will be from
< >nkland. -The officials of the league continue to
tike clippings from papers In all the

\u25a0 ivies of the interior showing that many
are opposed to the annexation of Oak-
land to San Francisco.

\u25a0

DESPONDENCY IMPELS
YOUNG MAN TO END LIFE

P.KRKELEY. Oct. 4.?In dejection
because he suffered from an Incurable
disease, P>en.iamin Davis. 23 years old,
took morphine at 4 o'clock this morn-
ing and difd at noon today at his
home, Fourth and Jones streets, West
Berkeley. He was found suffering
from the opiate by his mother. 'Davis

\u25a0 ??ft a note telling his mother that he
had taken the poison.

ENGAGEMENT BRINGS OUT
HIDDEN SOCIETY ROMANCE

Grace Downey Surprises Friends by Revealing
Her Troth to Charles Clinch

OAKMNP. Oct. 4. ?A romance in the
lives of Miss Grace Downey, a promi-

nent Oakland society girl. «nd Charles
Raymond Clinch of Grass Valley was
disclosed today when friends of the

prospective bride received cards telling:

of their engagement.

Tlie engagement, which has been
carefully kept secret, was the result
of a visit to Grass Valley, when Miss
Downey first met Clinch, and is a great
surprise to the many friends of the
young woman on both sides of the bay.

Miss Downey is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. T. C. Downey of this city,

and is known well in society circles.
.«-. :r was a University of California
girl, where she belonged to the Alpha

Phi sorority. She is a member of the
Friday Night club, the Junior assem-
bly and other clubs. Clinch is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Clinch. He
formerly attended the University of
California, where he was a member of
the Theta Delta Phi fraternity.

The bride to be will be the recipient
of many favors from her friends here,
who are planning several entertain-
ments in her honor. The wedding will

take place in the early spring and the
young couple will make their home in
Grass Valley.

ASSAtTLT CHARGES?Bei-kclo.v. Oct. 4.? Churges.
\u25a0 I with a deadly weapon have hern

mail" by Kran Rurparhoff "t 2-it.", Virginia
nlr««?t sgri'iiKt Demetpr gpaaoff and Boris Bimi-
troff of 'S2\~ 'Telegraph iive-nw

,. Both nion
*\pr? arrebtpfl this morning.

Miss Grace Downey, prominent society girl, whose visit to Crass j
Valley teas the beginning of a secret romance that became known yesterday \

; in announcement of her engagement io Charles Raymond Clinch.

WEEK BUSY ONE
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES

{'lullT iVWL " flp ftM"w?Www*'*-' ?? *

Mm. John H. Spring and her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Robert Newell, are planning
an afternoon for Tuesday. October 29,

in Town and Gown clubhouse. Berke-
ley. Bridge will be followed by a sup-
per. Each season Mrs. Spring and her
daughter give a card party which
brings together 150 or more of their

friends. Mrs. Spring and Mrs. Newell
are living in Thousand Oaks. Mrs.

Xewell until a year ago made her home
in Piedmont.

\u2666 \u2666 \u2666

Mrs. Wallace Alexander has sent out
oarda for bridge and tea Saturday.

October I\u03b2, in "Gray Gables," her Pied-
mont home.

* * *Thursday evening Mrs. William Mor-
rison will be hostess for an hour at
cards and supper, the event being one
of a series which will bring together
her friends this season.

.* * *Mrs. William G. Hensnaw and her
daughter. Miss Florence Henshaw, re-
turned f;7is morning from Santa Bar-
bara. Mrs. Henshaw motored south
to join her daughter last week. To-
morrow Miss Georgie. Creed will en-
tertain at luncheon in the Country

club in Miss Tlenshaw's honor.

* * *Mrs- Fred Hathaway will be hostess
tomorrow evening at a dinner for a
group of friends.

* -* *Mrs. Charles D. Bates Br. will not
return io California until early In the
new year. She ia traveling leisurely
over the continent, and will tour
France and the British, isles before
returning to Berlin for the t*>olldays as
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. George

Martin. Mrs. Bates, after closing her
Oakland home, went to Berlin, where
Mrs. Martin has lived for several
years.

* * *With Miss Jeanette Anderson, a
bride elect of the month, as her guest
of honor. Mrs?. William Ede will enter-
tain at a luncheon tomorrow in her
home in Piedmont.

* # *Mrs. TV. W. Henry has arrived in
Paris and will remain several months
wyth her daughter, Mrs. ftopanl.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hubbard and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard will
leave for New York and California
after a tour of Europe. They will
reach Oakland late this month, after
a brief stay on /he Atlantic coast.

* * *Jdfise Ethel Johnson has chosen Miss
Charlotte Hurtf as the maid of honor
to attend her at her marriage to Dr.
Elmer Brinckerhoff in Pilgrim Oongre-

eraifenal church Thursday. October 17.
rr*he bridesmaids will be Ml«s Elizabeth
Orrick. Miss Elizabeth \Vilcox, MJss
Dorothy McKnight and- Miss Irene
Schwerin. fSJeveraA-hundred guests, will
attend the,* chtireh ceremony, which
wjH be,,.iollpweij| by a reception In tho
luimViar tlie brid,fr"S parents. Mr. and

Mrs. J&mes A. |olms6n..;, * "->*:. \u2666
Mr.' and.v Mrs. WWllfcce Everett have

not returned from their honeymoon to
Klamath "Falls. Mrs. formerly

was Mifcs Jane Crellin. , Several com-
pliment are being arranged to mark
hef hpme comiag. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
will live in Piedmont.

CHUBCH BUYS NBW SITE -Onklanr!. o<>t. 4.?
Tbf trintwe "f the Second (hurrh of Christ.
Sc-ieniisi, p\ircbase<] the property of the First
Methodist "htirch. South Thirtv-tourth and Elm
«trfct>.. Tlip Christian Scientists will use the- builfllnß until tlioy have funds for a

1 more no4en li^tne.

PIONEERS HONORED
AT AUTUMN FIESTA

Hayward, San Leadro and San
Lorenzo Organizations

Aid Celebration

HAYWARD, Oct. 4.?Honoring the
pioneer men and women who have lived
here a half century, the Union Civic
center of Hayward of the California
Civic league, with which was united
the civic centers of San Leandro and
San Lorenzo, the Hill and Valley club
of Hayward, the local parlors of the
Native Daughters, ' the Women of
Woodcraft, the Ladles' Aid societies of
the Presbyterian and Methodist
churches and the Alta Mira club Jf San
Leandro opened a two days' autumn
festival in the Native Sons' hall today.

Mrs. Reuben Mastick. president of
the civic center, has charge of the
affair, assisted by the board of di-
rectors, which included Miss Edith
Gamble and Mrs. Leo Haas. The big

hall has been transformed into a bower
of autumn foliage. Those in charge

of the various booths are: Flowers,
Mrs. B. F. Giddings; bargain counter,
Mrs. 11. Walker: colonial kitchen, Mrs.
H. Allen; mystery, Mrs. Van Etta and
Mrs. N. C. Paddock, Dutch. Mrs. William
Angus; postofflce. Mrs. John Stanton;
fish pond, Mrs. King; ice cream, Mrs.
Strowbridge; hill and valley. Mrs. Cecile
Corwin: Japanese tea. Mrs. A. J. Powell;
Jemonade, Mrs. B. J. Bettencourt; candy,

Mrs. Charles Spun.
Mrs. Mastick introduced Senator E.

K. Strowbridge, who opened th« pro-
gram today by paying a tribute to the
Hayward pioneers and to the civic
center.

Mrs. William Dutton Hayward. the
oldest settler in the city and wife of
the man for whom it was named, was
among guests. Her sister,

Mrs. E. V. Hamer, was also present,
having come to Hayward in 1554.
Other early settlers honored, whose

residence dates back to the early 60s,
were Mrs. M. M. Allen. Mrs. Leandcr
Linekin, Mrs. Margaret Adams, Mrs.
Sarah Conaghy ami Joseph Craig.

Music and recitations were given

before and after supper by Miss Rosa-
He Harrison. John Ravano. Miss Fern
Beckman, Miss Hattie Rice, Mrs. G.
Frietag, Miss Harrison. Mrs. Cooper,

Hal Angus and Robert King.

Tomorrow 150 children will form the
floral parade that will pass through the
streets at 2:30 o'clock. Prizes are
being offered for the best decorated
doll buggy, wagon, pony or wheel. A
fairy play will be presented by 25 little
folk in Native Sons' hall later in the
day. Tn the evening an informal dance
will conclude the festival.

THIRTY HOURS IN JAIL;
VICTIM SUES FOR $5,000

H. E. Charlton Asks Damages
Following Theft Charge

OAKLAND, Oct. 4.?For being
charged with stealing a steam engine

a year ago H. E. Charlton wants $5,000
damages from "VV. T. Baxley.

The plaintiff alleges in a euit fifed
today that Baxley secured a "warrant
charging him with "lifting" the en-
gine October 8, 1911, and that he was
arrested and held for 30 hours before
he could secure his release on $2,000
bail.

The case reached a crisis October 24,
and Charlton said he was acquitted by

Police Judge Mortimer Smith. Since
then he satd Baxley had taken no fur-
ther action to substantiate the charge.

Charlton complained that his arrest
was attended with a large amount of
publicity, which injured his reputation
and his business*.
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TRADE AT

WASHINGTON MARKET
lesser Bros*, Proprietors

And You Will Be Satisfied With Your

MEATS
OUR S. F. MARKETS: OTHER MARKETS ALSO

MNt.'Ol.\ MVIIKET. 877 Lincoln Market, Berkeley
MARKET ST. ? ,

WASHINGTON MARKET,
Saratoga Market,

!»47 MARKET ST. San Jo»e

SPRING LAMBS! Prime Rib Roast . .15candl7&clb.
Hindquarjer of choice Nevada Standard Rib Roast. and Xc lb.

Spring Lambs 16c per 11). Cross Rib Roast lieperlb.
Forequarter of choice Nevada Pot Roast 10c per lb.

Spi Ing Lambs 10c per lb. Shoulder Roast 9c per lb.
Le SS of yearlings 14c per lb. HAMS! BACOX! LARD!

3IITTON yo j sugar Cured Eafetern Hams,
Legs Mutton 12%t per b. Washington or Lincoln brands at,
Mutton Loin Roast lHzc per lb. by the ham perlb.
Mutton Loin or Prime Rib Choice Smoked Picnic

Chops 1-"4C Per "»? Hams per lb.
Mutton Shoulder Roast .cperlb. Cottage Rolls, boneless. 16^cperlb.
Mutton Stew * lbs.for 2oc Bacon Eastern Sugar Cured; by

PORK! the strip 22c per lb.
Leaf Lard 8 lbs. forsl.oo Boiled Hams, by the ham. B7c perlb.
Fresh Legs of Pork or Fresh Lard Compound 10c perlb.

Hams 14e per lb. pure Lard per lb.
Pork Shoulder Roast ... .lieper lb. CHICKEXB
S?£ S|i°b» der Ch°PS

' :5I& JSK F«» h Dr««dChlck«V..SBMep«lV
!&',T xzi :::::\i&&!fc $£% S

BEEF! ,
Choice Steer Beef Oualitv The Ahovf Prices are good at ©or

Sirloin Steaks 17^aCperlb. market in Berkeley, the Lincoln
Round Steaks lieperlb. Market. I'niversify*and Shattuek
Rib Steaks lie per lb. avenues,

WASHINGTON MARKET
NINTH AND WASHINGTON STS., OAKLAND

Clay, Fourteenth and Fifteenth Sts., Oakland

Saturday Is a Good Day to Buy j^
Your New Autumn Coat Jp^T

For one thing, it is a favorite shopping day with women everywhere, }Wf
and for another thing coats bought here are not likely to require any alter-
ation, and a purchase may be quickly and satisfactorily made. mS^\

Women's Coats Children's Coats
Now that the "frost is soon to be It is always an easy matter to HHF^in the air," arms slip with make a. selection from our diversi- ilfaW W*

pleasure into great, roomy Coats of fied stock of Children's Coats. The \ \tweed, plaid back material, camel's range of models, fabrics and color- IliM- \ 1 \hair cloths, fancy mixtures and embraces every new feature of liliyfv ' 1cheviots, in black, blue, mottled, design and is included in the reper- llllyF Istriped and diagonal weaves. Or, toire of current styles. 1
perhaps, a great shaggly chinchilla For children 6to 14 years of age mllS'u- '??? \
coat is preferred or a dressy velvet the prices begin at $7.00 and reach ":,-Sh ifi
or rich black brocade. The prices to $22.50. itfmHlf|\ '1 Hi
ran^e fro,!l to $75 The models comprise fan- llW|h\ |i|l

Then there arc coats of black cy navy blue cheviots, plain tailored hH|MK.V\ Jfliß^broadcloth, rich and lustrous; full English Piccadilly styles, and tan tIBRMVISBTlength; semi-fitted, and satin lined, and brown mixture coats. "BilWwA "fiWSome plainly tailored, others court- For the smaller folk from 2to 6 HlwvK^\4!»ing new styles in collars and a years we are showing the smartest "Bi^lJwlxfdressy bit of trimming. Of particu- little styles of plain and mixed coat- WKw\S%
lar interest arc the sizes for extra ings, velvets, corduroys, chinchillas - IW&fajjjr
large women. and light colored, dressy coats.
Prices $17.50 to $45 Prices. $2.50 to $10.50

s!yw
lb Silk Petticoats $3.95

Some of the prettiest Silk Petticoats of the new season. Made of chiffon taffeta and messaline in
changeable and, solid colors, One handsome style has trimming of Persian band over narrow band of
accordion pleating and deep -pJeated flotmc*. Another style has a wide band of ratine lace: also black ami
white striped effecte. Price, #3.05.

KLOStFIT PETTICOATS made to tit smoothly over the hips. No puckering, bulging or
wrinkling. They require no alteratrens. Don't have to be "let out"' or "taken in." Made with
elastic: gusset over" hip and elastic beh. Made of messaline silk, chiffon taffeta and cotton
materials.

Prices $1.25 for Cotton to $5.00 for Silk

I The Shopping Center of Oakland |

SUITS
Where the Values Far Exceed the Price

$24.75 j
In our SUIT DEPARTMENT this is a price to conjure 8

with?there is magic in it. It means more than just $24.75?;
it means that we have made this price the center for an uh*«
usual line of suits, exceeding in value anything we have ever
offered at such a figure. It means also that we add new suits
to this lot every little while. Saturday we have marked-
some new serges, mixtures and diagonals?well made, distinc-
tive, fashionable suits of splendid materials and cut on the new-
est lines.

THE BEAUTIFUL CORDUROYS we have just added
we can not speak of highly enough. The values are extremely
good. The suits are rich looking and so adaptable for all kinds
of occasions. Corduroys are in such favor that these suits are
a timely acquisition. They come in Navy, Alice, a warm brown,. and in taupe; cutaway coats and the entire suit bound with
braid and finished with tailored silk buttons.

The Latest Wool Fabrics
For dressy gowns this season come in a wide range and are
extremely pleasing in color tonings, weave and pricing. We
are carrying the newest?among them:

PEAU DE SOIE VELOURS SUEDE CLOTH
PEAU DE TOURIS CHIFFOX BROADCLOTH

$1.00, $1.25, $1,50, $2.00, $3.00

Collars, Jabots, Stocks, 50c
Our whole stock of Neckwear this season is more beauti-

ful than ever?the fashionable Robespeire lends itself to so
many adaptations. We are showing an assortment of these,

also the de Medici col Jar and all sorts of jabots, satin collars
with glass buttons; stocks and bows: stocks and jabots? Cf|*»

I an exceptionally fine line at the popular price of OUC

RUDMAL
A Novelty Corduroy

We are displaying this week the celebrated Rudmal Cor-
durory. This comes in two toned effects, also in a mixed stripe
?really dress goods ideas expressed in veh;et with a wonder-
fully rich appearance, This Rudmal makes up very well in
suits or one-piece dresses. 28 inches wide, d»* *7tZ
the yard M>l. # O

Lyon's Two-Toned Velvets, $3.00
Beautiful and Popular

Fine Fall Footwear
Our Shoe Department is usually crowded with patrons.

That is because we sell them good, reliable shoes?which wear
well and look well.

Dull Kid Welt Button, Dark Gray, Whipcord
Tops, $4.00

GIX METAL CALK WELT, 16"t>utton, walking boot, beautiful- lines,
new lasts. Also comes in patent kfd colt, with kid or cloth tops.
Taft & .Pennoyer quality ...-. i< i M.fto 'PATENT KID. GIX METAL,BRKSS KID and BLACK BICKSKIX in all
the new lasts and patterns, very stylish, fit guaranteed and unsur-
passed quality IK.OO

BOYS' DULL CALF BI.I'CHER WELTED SOLES, MADE TO WEAR
?92.00, $2.75.

BOY SCOUT SHOES, made of a nice soft olive buckskin with elk soles,
hand sewed?for tramping f2.50 to 92.75

Men's Furnishing Department

Negligee Outing Flannel Shirts
We are making a superb showing of these negligee shirts

of non-shrjnkable flannel. They are of an unexcelled quality
and made with a high military collar attached, and with the
new patch pockets. Colors: Olive drab, militaire d»c% Cf|
blue and tan , $£*?& U

* Cheney Tubular Cravats
Are steadily growing in popularity not only because they look
so well on everybody but also because of their unsurpassed
wearing quality. We have just received a large shipment of
these SILK CRAVATS, including the very latest creations in
bias and cross stripes?ombre and rainbow C/\
tints .OUC

Silk Plaited "Onyx" Half-Hose
Black or Tan, 25c

LOW FARES EAST
Last Dates 'UlifT&ff

October 9, 10, 11, 13 (PPi)
Destinations Round Trip, First Class
Atchison $60.00 Leavcnworth ..$60.00 Philadelphia ..$108.50
Baltimore J07.50 Memphis 70.00 Portland 113.50
Boston 110.50 7*sn Quebec 116.50
Chicago 72.50 M«"neai*lis .. 73.50 g j M
Dallas 60.00 Montreal 108.50 St. Louis 70.00
Duluth 79.50 New Orleans... 70.00 St. Paul 73.50
Houston 60.00 New York 108.50 Toronto 95.70
Kansas City.... 60.00 Omaha 60.00 Washington .. 107.50

Final Limit November 15. Choice of Routes.
Stop Overs.

RalJroa* aad Steamfthlp Tickets t» All Points.

Coupon for Further Particulars.

TICKET OFFICES c- A rutherford,
District Passenger Agent,

ci 1 ?** e4>i»o«+ **** Market St., San Francisco.
Oil A. Dweeb, gent me particu jars in regard to

Sacramento. » tri?

1226 Broadway, ro
, Oakland.

601 Market St.,
Kame '?'

San Francisco. MArwm

F. W. THOMPSON, Western Agent.


